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Dale Van Looyen, MAES, PMP, MSEd, ITIL, CSAM
Dale is currently the President of the PMI-CTT chapter and has been involved
with the Chapter off and on since its founding in 2001. She has held many volunteer roles with the Chapter and considers volunteering with PMI, combined with
the skills she has learned as a project management professional, foundational to
her career success. She encourages everyone exploring the PM profession to
pursue certification and to get involved with PMI, noting that she receives far more
than she is able to give back as a volunteer.
She and her husband have 2 amazing kids and outside of work, Dale enjoys
learning new things (Spanish is next on the list!), travelling, cooking for family and
friends, hiking, golfing and kayaking.

If you would like to share your
story about your Project/ Program or Portfolio management
journey, we'd love to hear from
you!
Contact socialmedia@pmictt.org and we will send you a
PMI–CTT Chapter water bottle to
take with you when you travel. In
return, we ask that you submit a

Project Story
Dale is a founding partner in a local consulting firm, and leads the professional services practice there. Having maintained her PMP designation since 1999,
she has alternated between consulting and corporate positions, with her full time
roles being focused on the delivery of strategic information technology and shared
services programs in the insurance, banking and financial services sector. Consulting has allowed her to diversify her industry and project/program focus; most
recently working with a number of high profile clients to design Software Asset Management strategies, implement Enterprise
Service Management processes and platforms, and lead the design of organizational
Change Management efforts in support of
transformational initiatives.

Seville, Spain

photo and a story about your trip
with the water bottle for posting
on our website.
Our goal is to have stories and
pictures from as many of our
world's 195 countries within one
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